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Bruce Ml I Ian, Comml*3sloner for Reg Iona I Pol lcles, told the Eurocitles
Conference In Lyon tpday that the cooperative network which they had set
up and through which they would seek solutions to the common problems
they faced, was war~ly supported by the Commission. Mr Ml I Ian said that
he found It ~particularly encouraging that Eurocltles were not only
seeking cooperatlor-4 from the Commission but were also offering
cooperation through furocltles to achieve wider Community goals."
Addressing the Conference at the end of a round table discussion
Involving the mayors of several Eastern European as we! I as Community
cities, Mr Ml I Ian •aid: "The transformation of the European map Is
accelerating due to, the cumulatlve effect of economic recovery, the
Introduction of new ~ommunlcatlons technologies and the completion of the
Single Market. Whether we are looking at a map which shows the
distribution and mov•ments of population, or land use, or communications ,
a process of change1 Is under way wh Ieh Is restructur Ing the European
territorial space. lthls process cannot be Ignored by those responsible
for regional develop~ent, whatever the level at which they are operating
- city, reg Iona I, na~lonal or Community. We may be content to respond to
changes In progress $Imply by taking corrective measures as events happen
or . more positively :we may seek to Influence change through greater
foresight and anttclqatlon .
The Informa I meet InQ of MI n Isters wIth respons Ib I I I ty for p Iann Ing and
regional developmen~ held In Nantes last November demonstrated the
Interest of Meinber ~tates In making a Joint effort to anticipate the
transformation of ttle Community territory and engage In consultatlons
concerning pol lcles, , both amongst themselves and In partnership with the
Commission. As a res~lt of these discussions, the Commission now has In
Its work programme ~he preparation of a strategic document providing a
picture of Europe, 11s regions, and Its cities, In the year 2000.
I

The a Im ! s not to ~reduce a master p Ian for Europe no r a def In It Ive
blueprint. the strat~glc document should be viewed more as a reference
framework which wl I I : help decision-making at the appropriate level. This
wl 11 be the case no1 least In the fie Id of reg Iona I po I Icy and - more
broadly - In the Community's efforts to strengthen economic and social
cohesion across the dommunlty through more balanced development.
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The main Inputs to the preparation of the document are horizontal studies
covering the whole of the Community which relate among other aspects to
demographic developments and migration, land use and communication
networl<s. Also Included are Issues such as the location factors for
Industry and - of part lcular relevance to your Interests - urban I sat Ion
and the function of cities.
The Commission has already Initiated a considerable amount of research
Into the role of cities and urban Issues under various headings over the
past decade . In connec tion with the strategic document on Europe 2000 ,
the Commission has now launched a maJor study which tal<es Into account
the results of previous research and wt II attempt to move from analysts
to pof Icy making.
The study has four Inter II nl<ed e Iements. FI rst , we need to exam Ine what
has happened and Identify the major trends over the past 20-30 years in
order to understand the cycles and dynamics of urban development.
Second, In a Community without Internal frontiers we can expect to see
changes In the roles cities play and the relationships between them. We
need to avoid If we can unnecessary competition and acl<nowledge
complementarity between cities. One question Is whether the national
hierarchies of major cities wl I I be replaced by a European hierarchy .
Third, we need to examine how the city operates within Its region
Including the national and International I fnkages at the regional level .
Fourth, we need a clear understanding of how cities themselves function .
A city functioning badly probably means that Its region does not worl< as
It should and this In turn can have a negative Impact at the national and
Community level.
Our lntentlon ls. -to -use th..l.$--Study t0-Ckwelop poaslble--eoena-r-+esfuture of European cities and the networks willcl1 might emerge.
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am very conscious, especially when speaking about changes In the
European map and the need to develop a strategic view of the way this Is
I Ike Iy to develop, that we need to Ioak at changes across a much wl der
territory than that represented by the Twelve alone.
Let me mention first of all our close neighbours, the 6 countries of
EFTA. The Commission sent to the Council of Ministers earl fer this week
proposals to launch a negotiation with EFTA which would In effect extend
the Single Market to these countries. Whether this negotiation succeeds
or whether some of the EFTA countr les are Instead adml tted to full
membership of the Community - Austria has already appl led and It Is hard
to see how they could be refused - no serious attempt to provide a
European physical planning framework could Ignore these neighbouring
countries. This Is particularly true of Austria and Switzerland In view
of their geographical position across some important trans-European
communications routes.
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Eastern Europe too demands our at tent Ion. I was pleased to be here
I lsten to the round table discussion this afternoon Involving the ma)
of er akow, K lev, Le I pz Ig. Lodz, MI nsl< and Moscow . Events In East
Europe are mov Ing Incred Ib I y fast. It makes change In the Commun It
which we bet leve, not unreasonably, to be reaching record speeds - I
quite pedestrian! More seriously, change In Eastern Europe Is change
the Community. We cannot - we would not wish to - distance the Commur
from these great events. For the first time for more than half a cent
we can tool< at Europe as a whole and al I worl< together to ensure
peace and Its prosperity . Recognizing that Europe Is not Just
Community of Twelve, we In the Community have a responslbl I lty to ~
with the economic development of Eastern Europe."
Referring to the trade and cooperation agreements now being conclu
between the Community and the Easte r n European countries, Mr Ml I Ian s
that these would be fol lowed by "more far-reaching association agreeme
when the countries concerned have turned Into practical action
commitments they have made to pal ltlcal and economic reform.
In the medium and longer run, the enhanced trade and economic cooperat
provided tor In these agreements are undoubtedly the best way for
Convnunlty to contribute to the development of the Central and East
European countries - to their recovery from 40 years of disastr
economic mismanagement. In the shorter term, the Community and Indeed
western nations as a whole have recognised the need for flnanc
assistance from pub I le sources.
The PHARE programme, launched at the Arch Summit last summer
coordinated by the Commission, Involves aid from some 24 countries .
provides economic aid In various domains for Poland and Hungary and w
soon be extended to the other Eastern European countries. Of partlcu
Interest to today's gathering are assisted training schemes for 10
adm I!'LI ~jr_a.1.ocs... J_SpecJ a Uy _f.or .Y..oJ and_ In add! t.J..on~ t.ne -Comm--1-ss-l-OAcons I derl ng, In cooperation with the Interested countries and
Interregional organisations (CCRE , ARE, IULA), the establ lshment 01
series of networl<s to develop mutually beneficial cooperation betw,
regional and local authorities In the Community and their emerg
counterparts In Eastern Europe .

